An orientation discrimination paradigm was used to determine whether the perceived orientation of extended objects is based on the distribution of edge-orientations or on the response of mechanisms that encode relationships across the object; specifically we considered large, secondstage filters and cores (the perceived middle of the object) as encoders of the across-object relationship. The stimuli were "rectangles" with sinusoidally modulated long edges. Manipulating the frequency and relative phase of the edge modulation allowed us to assess the importance of the across-object relationships. Evidence was found for the importance of such relationships in determining perceived orientation. No evidence was found for direct use of the distribution of responding edge detectors. Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.
INTRODUCTION
A list of the basic dimensionsof human vision typically includes color, motion, orientation, depth, and form. Cortical neurons that are selective for each of these dimensions have been found (Orban, 1984) , and the natural assumption is that neurons with the appropriate selectivityunderlie each of these percepts.Followingthis reasoning, models of perceived orientation and more informal discussions of the mechanisms of perceived orientation typically use orientation selective linear filters, which are thought to be implemented by neurons in Vl, as the immediatesubstrate(e.g. Caelli et al., 1983; Orban et al., 1984; Regan & Beverley, 1985; Matin et al., 1987; Paradiso, 1988) .The general idea is that a stimulus has a perceived orientation because it stimulates more linear filters that are tuned to that orientation than are tuned to other orientations.
This linear systems approach has successfully accounted for the perception of simple line and grating stimuli and for many related phenomena. It is not sufficient,however, for complexvisual scenes;they must first be segmented into meaningful regions, i.e. into objects and coherent background regions. Such regions may have perceived orientations of two types: orientations of individualobjects, e.g. of a tree or a stream; and texture orientation,e.g. the perceived orientationof grass or rain. The perception of texture orientation may be mediated by analysis of the distribution of orientations within a given region (Picard & Gorkani, 1994) , but perceived object orientation cannot be accounted for this way. To determine an object's orientation, oriented texture on the object's surface must be distinguished from the object's overall orientation. Kooi et al. (1991) demonstrated the ability of the human visual system to encode a global stimulus orientation independent of the Fourier spectrum of the stimulus: they measured performance on an orientation discriminationtask for a vertical orientation using a pair of Gabor patches with horizontal or vertical sinusoidal modulation, or one patch of each. They found that the internalorientationof the individualpatches has no effect on the discrimination threshold, although it completely determines the Fourier transform of the stimulus and hence determinesthe orientationdistributionof the set of stimulated, linear, oriented filters.
Similar insensitivityto the spatial frequency content of the stimulushas also been found for judgments of spatial separation (e.g. Burbeck, 1987) . This insensitivity has been modeled as two stagesof filtering:linear multi-scale oriented filters detecting the individual patches, a rectifying nonlinearity nullifying the effects of contrast polarity,and a secondmulti-scalefilteringstage encoding the relationships between the two locations (Burbeck, 1987) .A similar approach has been used successfully in texture and motion perception, beginning with Sperling (1989) .
Adopting a two-stage filtering approach in the present context, one might suppose that the orientation of an object is encoded in the responses of large, oriented, second-stagefilterswhose receptive fields approximately match the size of the object as a whole. Such filterswould respondto the spatial relationshipsbetween the opposing boundaries of the stimulus, averaging across relatively small variations in the orientations of those boundaries. They would yield the object's orientation direction, but would have poor resolution without additional processing.
A similar type of informationabout an object'soverall orientation can be obtained from the object's perceived medial axis, i.e. the perceived center along the length of the object. Recently, several types of evidencehave been found supporting the idea that the visual system represents the middle of simple objects explicitly: Kovacs and Julesz (1994) found that contrast discrimination sensitivity is enhanced for targets at medial axis locations; Wang and Burbeck (1996) found enhanced position discriminationsensitivityin a medial region whose area scales with object size; and Lee et al. (1995) found neurons in primate striate cortex that respond when a medial location (definedby a pair of texture boundaries) lies within their classical receptive fields. In addition, Burbeck, Pizer and colleagues found that the size of the boundary region contributingto the perception of the middle scales with the size of the object. Collectively,these resultssupportthe idea that the visual system creates a variable-resolutionrepresentation of the middle of simple objects, with the resolution scaling with local object width in a manner consistent with the scaling of bisection thresholds. Such a representation has been modeled in detail and dubbed the "core" of the object (Burbeck & Pizer, 1995; Pizer et al., 1997) . For the present purposes, the core can be thought of as the perceived center of the object along its length.*
If an object has a straight core, the local orientationof the core gives the orientation of the object. If the object does not have a straight core, then an additionalstage of processing would be required to determine the overall object orientation, e.g. averaging along the core. The advantage the core has over large-scale filtersis that it is based on the responsesof smaller-scalefilters-the exact scale depending on the object's width-and hence could be more precise.
A fundamentallydifferent approach to the problem of encoding object orientation begins with the assumption that images are segmented into regions by identification of object boundaries. Perceived object orientation could then be determined by analyzing the responses of those oriented edge detectors that encode the boundary of the object of interest, in a simple extension of classical linear-systems models of orientation discrimination for simple stimuli, as described above. This type of model has the advantage that small-scale edge detectors-with their higher spatialresolution+ould be used insteadof a *Afthoughobjects typically have multiple cores, the one running the length of the object is the only one of interest in the present study. tObject width is typically carried by another function. In the core model (Burbeck & Pizer, 1995) ,the medial axis lies in scale space (x,y,o), and width is encoded in the u (scale) direction. Our objects are large by psychophysicalstandards; they are on the small side compared to visual objects in normal environments.
FIGURE1. Samplesof the wider (1.5 deg averagewidth) stimuli used, showingthe two phase conditions. large-scale, low resolution, filter that encodes the entire object's orientation. The core is, in theory, a better source of information about object orientation than are an object's edges because the core disambiguatesa change in width from a bend in the object. Curvature at an edge can signal either a change in width or a bend; spatialcurvature in the core, on the other hand, signals a bend in the object unambiguously.Widening and narrowing do not affect the core's locus (in x/y space), just as they do not affect the perceived local orientation of the object.~A largescale filter's response is similarly invariant, but it does not carry shape information as a core does.
In the experiments reported here, we sought to determine which of these two types of approach determines the perceived orientation of relatively large objects:$ integrationof edge-orientationsor encoding and analysis of across-object relations by either large-scale secondstage filters or the core.
EDGES, LARGE-SCALEFILTERS, AND CORES
We examined the roles of various potential sources of information in determining perceived object orientation using an orientationdiscriminationparadigm.The stimuli were rectangles in which the long edges were either straight, as usual, or sinusoidallymodulated, as shown in Fig. 1 . For the edge-modulatedstimuli,the modulationof the two edges was either in-phase, creating an object of constant width with a modulated center (i.e. a wiggly object), as shown in the right column of Fig. 1 , or the modulation of the edges was out-of-phase, creating a straight object of modulated width, as shown in the left column of Fig. 1 . The distribution of edge orientations was the same for the two phase conditions(because there was always an integralnumber of cycles). The frequency of the edge modulation was manipulated, as shown for the in-phase condition in Fig. 2 . The edge modulation amplitude was 20T0 of the object width, as described under Methods below. With these stimuli, we could differentiallymanipulatethe distributionof edge orientations and the across-objectspatial relationships.
Edge-based model predictions
If perceived orientation is based directly on the distribution of edge orientations, then the perceived orientation of these edge-modulated stimuli should be independentof the phase of the edge modulationbecause the distribution of edge orientations is independent of phase. The distribution of edge orientations is not independent of spatial frequency, however. The effect of spatialfrequencyon performancewould dependon the characteristics of the averaging process. An ideal averager would produce a result that was independent of spatial frequency. The strongest statement that can be made about edge-based models in general is that they permit (but do not require) an effect of spatial frequency. They do not permit an effect of phase.
Large-scale jilter predictions
If performance is based on the responsesof large-scale filtersthat encompassthe entire stimulus,then neither the frequency nor the phase of the edges should have an effect. If the large-scalefilter being used does not extend the full length of the stimulus, then at low spatial frequencies for the in-phase stimuli, the filter would not span a full cycle of modulation. This would result in a perceived tilt of the stimulus relative to its true orientation-the direction of the tilt depending on the location of the filter relative to the stimulus. If the responses of multiple filters were assumed, one could create models with almost any prediction. Consequently, we consider only the simple (predictable) cases: large scale filters permit but do not require an effect of phase and they permit an effect of spatial frequency for the inphase case. Specifically, they permit an effect on the perceivedorientation,i.e. the standingerror, of the results.
Core model predictions
The core is strongly affected by the relative phase of the edges. In a previousstudy using a bisectionparadigm , we measured the perceived centers, i.e. the cores, of the edge-modulatedstimuliused in the present study. We found that when the edges are out of phase, the core is straight, as expected. When the edges are in phase, the core is modulated with an amplitude of modulation that depends on the frequency of the edge. shows representa.tiveresults for an in-phase stimulus: at low frequencies the core is highly modulated; at high spatial frequencies it is unmodulated, i.e. straight.
A core-based model trivially predicts that the observers' performancewill be the same for all stimuli that have the same cores: rectangles, out of phase edgemodulated stimuli, and high frequency in-phase edgemodulated stimuli. Core-basedmodels permit the stimuli with modulated cores to yield different results, i.e. they permit an effect of phase. A core-based model also permits an effect of spatial frequency for the wiggly (inphase) stimuli but not for the straight (out-of-phase) stimuli. We see then that the large-filter and the corebased modelsmake the same predictionsfor these stimuli because they both encode the relationships between opposingedges. The large-filterapproach has the advantage that orientationis availabledirectly in the labelingof the filter; the core approach has the advantage that it has higher spatial resolution.
These several alternatives all rely on an initial encoding of the image through scale-selective oriented neurons. Edge-based models permit an effect of frequency but not phase; large-filtermodels and core-based models,which encode the relationshipsacross the object, permit an effect of phase and permit an effect of frequency for the in-phase stimuli but not for the outof-phase stimuli.
METHODS

Stimuli
The test objectswere 4 deg in height and either 0.75 or 1.5 deg in average width. Data were obtained for rectangles and for edge-modulated stimuli of the type shown in Figs 1 and 2 . The peak-to-troughamplitude of the edge modulation was 20!Z0 of the object width. Five edge modulationfrequencieswere used: 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 cycles/object(i.e. 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 c/deg), as shown in Fig. 2 .
The reference stimulus was a (4 deg x 0.10 deg) bar oriented at 45 deg. The orientation of the test stimulus was varied from trial to trial around 45 deg, as described below. An oblique orientation was used, rather than horizontal or vertical, to discourage the observer from judging the orientation of the edge-modulatedstimuliby comparing the orientation of their straight end-lines to a remembered representationof horizontal or vertical.
Control experiments verified that the end lines were not used. Orientation discrimination thresholds (measured using the procedures described below) for straight line segments oriented perpendicularly to the reference line were more than 1.5 times higher than those for the edge-modulated rectangles. The straight ends of the edge-modulatedstimulithus did not provide a strong cue to object orientation under our conditions. All stimuli were white (142 cd/m2) on a gray (72 cd/m2) background and were displayed on a Vision Research Graphics Visionworks System, which also recorded responses and controlled the timing of the stimuli. A dark circular surround was created by having the observer view the stimulus monocularly through a circular aperture placed near his eye. This aperture masked all other visual input in the dark room, eliminating any other reference orientations. Viewing distance was 2 m.
Procedure
The task was two-alternative, forced choice, orientation discrimination. In the experiments that used edgemodulatedstimuli,each trial began with presentationof a small fixation dot for 600 msec (except as noted below). This dot signaled the start of the trial and served as an accommodationtarget. We found use of this fixation dot to be helpful because the time between trials (during which the edge-modulated stimuli were being read into the frame buffer) was relatively long (about 5 see) and the observer's attention, accommodation, and fixation sometimes wandered. Presentation of the fixation dot at the start of the trial eliminated this problem. At termination of the fixation dot, the display was blank (at the background luminance) for 300 msec; the reference line was presented for 600 msec; the display was again blank for 300 msec; and then the test stimulus (an edge-modulated stimulus or a rectangle) was displayed for 600 msec. In the experiments using rectangular stimuli, the inter-trial interval was much shorter (although each trial had the same temporal characteristics as that for the wiggly stimuli), so the fixationpointwas not needed.At the end of each trial, the observer responded with a key press to indicate whether he saw the test stimulus to be clockwise or counterclockwise from the reference line. [Following the primary data-collection period, a modification of our hardware enabled us to present the edge-modulated stimuli with the same brief delay between trials that we originally had for the rectangular stimuli. We took advantage of this improvement to measure again the thresholds for the edge-modulated stimuli (using a 1 c/ deg edge modulation) and for the rectangular stimuli in interleaved sessions. Data were obtained at both object widths. No fixationpoint was used. All other detailswere unchanged from the original experiments.]
The method of constant stimuli was used with the test stimulus being presented at a range of orientations clockwiseand counter-clockwisefrom the reference line. The appropriate range of orientations for each test stimulus was determined from pilot studies. In the experimental sessions, 14 orientations of each stimulus (of a given frequency, phase, and width) were presented in random order in one block of trials. The order of the blocks for the edge-modulated stimuli was randomized across the parameters: object width and relative phase (straightor wiggly object).A total of 140 (observerDGZ) or 210 (observer FFP) trials per data point were run for the edge-modulated stimuli. The data for the rectangles (420 trials per data point) were obtained in separate sessions following conclusion of the data collection for the edge-modulatedstimuli.
Standard probit analysis was used to determine the orientation discrimination threshold (slope of the probit function) and the standing error (50% point on that function). The threshold is a measure of the observer's sensitivityto differences in orientation, or, equivalently, his precision. The standing error is a measure of the accuracy of the observer's judgments of the relative orientations of the test and reference stimuli: it is the difference between the orientation of the test object and the orientation of the reference line when the observer sees the two stimuli as having the same orientation. The threshold and the standing error are independentvalues; they are the parameters that determine the slope and location of the probit function (Finney, 1971) .
Subjects
Two, paid, experienced observers with normal or corrected-to-normal vision served as observers in the primary experimentsreported here. Additional observers were used in one of the controlconditions.All were naive as to the purposes of the experiments.
RESULTS
Discrimination thresholds
Orientation discrimination thresholds for the edgemodulated stimuli and for the rectangles of corresponding width are shown in Fig. 4 . The thresholds for the edge-modulated stimuli did not vary consistently with either edge frequency or phase, but were sometimes higher for the in-phase (wiggly) objects at the lowest edge frequencies. Surprisingly, the thresholds for the rectangular stimuli were similar to the thresholdsfor the edge-modulated stimuli. The straight edges of the rectangles apparently conferred no advantage.
The relationshipbetween the thresholdsfor the straight rectangles and for the in-phase (wiggly) edge-modulated stimuliwas checked in a subsequentexperiment,as noted in Methods, using no fixation point and the same brief delay between trials in all conditions.Data were obtained from three observers using 1 c/deg in-phase edgemodulated stimuli of the two widths and rectangles of the two widths. All trials were interleaved. The average thresholds across the three observers were as follows: 1.6 deg for the 0.75 deg wide rectangle, and 1.76 deg for the wiggle of that width; 2.4 deg for the 1.5 deg wide rectangle, and 2.23 deg for the wiggle. As in the original study, the thresholds for the rectangular and wiggly stimuli were very similar.*
Standing errors
The standingerrors obtained in this experimentfor the edge-modulatedstimuli are shown in Fig. 5 . Each graph shows data for two object widths with one phase condition:wiggly (in-phase) or straight (out-of-phase).
The pattern of results seen in the standing errors is revealing.There was a clear effect of phase. The standing *Therewas considerable variability betweenobservers on which stimulus had the higher threshold:one observerwas more sensitive to the rectangles, one to the wiggles, and one equally sensitive to both. This diversity in the observers'pattern of results suggeststhat different mechanismswere being used for the two types of stimuli.
errors for the wiggly stimuli varied markedly as a functionof edge frequency,whereas thosefor the straight edge-modulatedobjectswere nearly constantacross edge frequency for both observersand object widths. The data for the straightand wiggly objectsof all frequencieswere collected in interleavedblocks, so this difference is striking. The observersclearly adopted a differentstrategy for the straight edge-modulated stimuli than for the wiggly ones, a strategythat was consistentacrossedge frequency for the straight stimuli.
We have seen above that the cores of the wiggly (inphase) stimuli straightenwith increasing frequency (Fig.  3) , becoming like the straight cores of the out-of-phase edge-modulatedstimuli.The core model requiresthat the differencesin responsesto the straightand wiggly stimuli decrease as the differences in their cores decreases. Consequentlythe core model requiresthat the differences in the standing errors for the straight and wiggly objects decrease with increasing spatial frequency. A large filter model also predicts that if there is an effect of phase, it will diminish with increasing edge frequency as the period of the edge modulation becomes small with respect to the receptive field size. Figure 6 showsthe difference in the standingerrors for the straight and wiggly stimuli as a function of spatial frequency.The data shown are the absolutevalues of the difference in standing errors for the straight and wiggly stimuliat each edge frequency averaged across observers and width. As requiredby both across-objectapproaches, the difference diminisheswith increasing frequency.
DISCUSSION
Our primary findings were that in our orientation discriminationtask, the standing error depends on phase and, in the in-phasecase, dependson the frequencyof the edge modulation. The orientation discriminationthresholds were consistentlylow and essentiallyindependentof phase and frequency. The thresholds for the edgemodulated stimuli were similar to those for rectangular (straight-edged)stimuli.
Edge-based models cannot account for the results reported here because they do not capture the relationships between opposing boundaries of the objects. Both large-filter and core-based models capture this relationship and are consistentwith the phase effects seen in our results.The large-filtermodelwith filterswhose receptive fieldsdo not span the full extent of our 4 deg long stimuli predicts the existence of nonzero standing errors at low spatial frequencies for the in-phase stimuli. This type of model, however, requires amplificationto accountfor the low discrimination thresholds. The core model has the resolution to account for the low thresholds-assuming that orientation can be averaged along the core without significantadditionof noise*-butrequiresamplification to account for the standing errors (specifically, the averaging of orientation information along the core would have to be incomplete). Heeley and Buchanan-Smith(1994) also examined the role of linear filters in determining orientation discrimination thresholds. Using a quite different approach, in *Theoperation of a highlyprecise averagingmechanismfor attributes that are distributed across stimuli (e.g. the average size or orientation of a set of items) has been reported elsewhere (Ariely & Burbeck, 1995; Burbeck & Maher, 1996) .
which the spatial frequency and orientation of stimuli were manipulated jointly to determine whether a single process mediated discrimination of both, they found evidence for orientation discrimination being limited primarily by noise sources beyond the level of the early mechanisms. Our results suggest that this mechanism is one that relates object boundaries to one another across the object.
